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Coal Miners Fight
Fatal Duel at

Madrid
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STABBEDJO

TAFT UNABLE TO

MILLIONAIRE LARGEY
WEDS COMELY WIDOW TAFT

Writes Chairman Hopewell of Board
of Control That Visit to Albuquer-

Prominent Banker and Mine Owner
Butte Joins Ranks of the

ATTEND CONGRESS BOYS' PAROCHIAL

RESULTS IN KILUN6
'" "
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DEATH

Murderer Arrested, Brought
to County Jail Here-Cla- ims
Self Defense.
.

que Will Be Impossible.

SCHOOL DEDICATED

Judge W. H. Taft, candidate for the
Presidency, who has been invited by
the Board of Control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress to come
to Albuquerque and be a guest of
the Congress at its opening was com
pelled to decline the cordial Invitation
on account of the press of the political
campaign. The following letter which
he addressed to Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the Board of Control, explains AN EDUCATIONAL MONUMENT
itself:
"Cincinnati, 0., Sept., 8, 1908.
"My Dear Sir:
Will Accommodate Over Two
"I beg to acknowldege receipt of
Hundred Pupils Cost
your favor of the 29th of August, In- of
session
to
attend the
inviting
About $20,000.
the Sixteenth. National Irrigation Con
gress, to be held in Albuquerque from
The dedication ceremonies of the
September 29th to October 3rd, and In
reply do say that I am deeply interest' new Catholic parochial school for
ed in the subject of the conservation" Dys which has just been completed,
of the natural resources oLAtte nation, took place yesterday afternoon at the
but my engagementsresuch that it Cathedral and around the school buildwill not be possibJefor me to accept ing on Cathedral place.
the kind invitajton to be present with
The ceremonies commenced at the
Cathedral at 3 o'clock. Long before
you at the time you mention.
"I thanlr'you for the invitation.
that hour every available seat in the
"WM. H. TAFT.
large church was occupied and stand
"MRW. S. HOPEWELL.
ing room was at a premium. Bishop
J. B. Pitaval delivered an address at
"Albuquerque, New Mexico."
the Cathedral, giving a review of the
in
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL work done by the Catholic clergy
Santa Fe towards educating the Cath-
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of

WITH HITCHCOCK

Benedicts.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 21. Almost with
out ceremony and without pretension
of display, Morris Sellers Largey, one
of Montana's most prominent million
aire bankers and mine owners, and
Mrs. A. C. Slebe, of Modesto, California, were married here Saturday. Only a few relatives of the groom and
half a dozen friends were present.
Both the brldo and groom arrived in
NUMBER
DELEGATES
200 the city last Friday from the East and
went to the home of Frank McGinn, a
of the groom. It was because
wishes of the bride and
the
of
Grand Sire Reports Order to groom for a
quiet wedding that Omaha
was chosen instead of San Francisco,
Be in Splendid Financial
where Mrs. Largey is a social leader.
Condition.
The age of each was given as 28 years.
The bride, who is divorced and
Denver, Sept. 21. The Sovereign worth more than $1,000,000 in her own
Grand Lodge of the Independent Ord- right, is a stunning beauty. She was
er ,of Odd Fellows assembled here to- separated from her husband two years
annual ses- ago for incompatibility.
day for its eighty-fourtsion. Delegates numbering ovar 200,
Largey's father was a partner atone
were escorted from the Brown Palace time of Count John A. Creighton, and
hotel auditorium by the Patriarchs Mi- they together became millionaires, as
litant of the order. Addresses of wel- a result of their successful mining and
come were made at the open session banking operations. The McGinns, at
by Governor Buchtel, Mayor Speer md whose home the couple stopped while
officers of the state department of in the city, are related also to the
Colorado Odd Fellows. The responses Creightons. The Largey family has at
was by Grand Sire E. S. Conway. Fol- different times visited in Omaha.
The wedding was no less a surprise
lowing the preliminary exercises the
Sovereign Grand Lodge adjouri;eu tj to Omaha people than it will be to the
El Jebel Temple, where the executive friends of Mr. and Mrs. Largey. It is
stated that the courtship was a short
sessions will be held.
Grand Sire Conway said that the one, and that both being wealthy, it
order now has 1,800,000 members and Is purely a love match. They met last
is still growing. Its annual income is winter at the home of Mrs. McGinn in
$15,000,000 of which six million dol- this city.
ine Largeys lett at once tor a
lars is spent in reliefAbout five thousand Odd Fellows have come to the city three weeks' trip through the East, afto take part in the festivities connect- ter which they will return to Butte,
where they will reside.
ed with the convention.

Grand
Bishop Pitaval Pre- Sovereign
sides at Impressive Lodge in Annual
Session
Services

m--

SARD

No Foundation for
Rumored Change
in Chairmanship
OuijF CAMPAIGN

FORAKER

-

broth-er-in-la-

Cancels

iv

Speaking

i

Dates-Cand- idate

Busy Preparing

Addresses.

Chicago, Sept. 21. Stories that there
Constable H. C. Montoya, of Cerrll-los- ,
been a change or is to be a change
has
reached the city last night from
made in the management of the RecounMadrid, bringing with him to the
publican national campaign appear to
ty jail in this city Allen West, a negro,
be without the slightest foundation.
charged with the murder of Jim Owen,
The campaign
is
being conducted
also colored, both coal miners at Madalong lines as originally planned and
V
rid.
the program will continue without alCaused By Drunken Quarrel.
teration. Chairman Frank H. HitchAllen West, the prisoner, when seen
cock arrived in Chicago today and conferred with the men identified with the
by a representative of the New Mexican at the county jail this morning and
management of the western campaign.
asked for a statement, stated that he
Senator Gran-e- of Massachusetts, also
He said some
acted in
arrived here today, having been reof his friends Saturday night had
quested
by Chairman Hitchcock to
meet him here at this time. The real
brought several kegs of beer into the
MERGER
FILES
PAPERS
olic girls and boys.
after he, West, had gone to
camp,-anpurpose of his visit has to do with the
Bishop Pitaval Presides.
financial end of the campaign.
.bed, they came afterhim to join in Consolidation of Santa Fe Central and
After Bishop Pitaval's address the
To the Associated Press today Sencarousal. West said he refused several
Eastern Recorded
Albuquerque
to
not
did
he
help
ator Crane characterized the rumor
that
congregation went to the school
large
times, saying
in Secretary's Office.
that Taft was dissatisfier with the
grounds where a blessing by the
buy the beer and therefore did not feel
said
took place around the school
that
the
but
boys
like drinking it,
bishop
management of the campaign as un
and
This was followed with
building.
of notice. "On the contrary,"
it was alrieht. Finally he decided to The papers declaring
worthy
of
the merger
the Santa Fe Cen- blessings inside the new building,
nn tiQ jtrnwri within a short time he
Senator
Crane said, "Taft is thor
an
Albuquerque Eastern rail also by the bishop, after which the
was dead drunk and had a row with!tral
satisfied
with Chairman Hitchoughly
n
Haims stabbed way companies were filed this after congregation returned to the church
wiv
cock's management."
mce
tlie
016
in
of
of
secretary
where a blessed sacrament was given
him in the abdomen. To defend
BLOODY GUN FIGHT IN
Foraker Cancels Speaking Dates.
the territory. The name of the merged by Bishop Pitaval. After the services MURDER CASE IS
self, West drew a knife and stabbed
was announced at the national
It
BACKWOODS
OF
ARKANSAS
corporation, is the New Mexico Central at the Cathedral the large crowd presOwen through the heart.
Republican
ON
headquarters here today
FIRST
DOCKET
Railroad Company. The principal of- ent was given an
to inMurderer Claims Self Defense.
opportunity
United
that
States Senator Joseph B.
21.
West
Mo.,
John
Plains,
Sept.
fice of the company is fixed at Santa
spect the handsome school building.
"I have been working in the coal Fe and the existence is
in District Court Will Be Roberts and his wife yesterday resist Foraker, of Ohio, had cancelled all his
Trial
Opening
fifty years.
.
Building Cost
mines at Madrid for the past three The capital stock is five millions of
That of Territory vs. M. W. Atchl- - ed a sheriff's posse in a desperate bat- - speaking dates for the campaign. The
cost
The
in
the
"
buildings
neighborsaid West and during that dollarg Md the fflain Une of the foad
weeks
tie near Prestonia, one mile south of notoriety involving Senator Foraker
son, Charged With Murder,
time i Doaraea ai me name uuuae yim is 116 miles long and the branch line hood of twenty thousand dollars. It
the Missouri-Arkansa- s
line, when the with the Standard Oil company caused
is constructed of red pressed brick,
Owen and we had been the best of will be
officers
to
reconven
arrest
The
territorial
Roberts his withdrawal, as he stated that he
attempted
grand Jury
thirty miles long.
stone
The
with
interior
trimmings.
fact
over
the
I
bad
feel very
friends.
ed at 10 o'clock this morning after a for killing Obe Kesslnger, a neighbor, did not wish to in any manner embar
The officers of the new company are
rass the candidacy of Judge Taft.
..
that I killed him. I never expected to Robt. Law, president; W. S. Hope- finish is in yellow pine. It has eight recess; taken' last Saturday. The petit Saturday.
school rooms, four on the first floor
Taft
With
Satisfied
Hitchcock;
do anything of the kind, and I well,,
As
to
a
and
woman
Sheriff
result
is
and
einK
the
.v
J
empanneled
by
vice, president; F. J. Torrance and four on the second floor and will juy
not- - have
Cincinnati, O., Sept,' 21. Thef ad
would
done, it had treasurer;. - John
morrow or late this evening the jury Mooney of Baxter county, Arkansas,
- assistant
or
two
accommodate
hundred
denicely
of the Foraker situatiori, the'
I not been compelled to thus
justment
are
be
will
Roberts
and
completed.
mortally wounded;
treasurer; James W. Arrott, Jr., secrefend myself when Owen stabbed me. tary, and John H. Kirby, assistant more boys. It is expected that the atThe first case to come up for trial two members of the posse Max Low- - departure of Senator .Crane for Chicatendance 'will be fully that number tomorrow is
I am 23 years old and came to Madrid secretary.
that of the Territory of ry and his son, are all seriously hurt, go and the absence of important politsoon as the school is opened for
as
ical callers today left Candidate Taft
from Trinidad, Colorado. My mother
M. W. Atchison, who Roberts may not survive.
New
vs.
Mexico
New Mexican understands th
The
fli-faohnvl vnr
mnm is
Raph
an
Main
Trinidad
615
at
West
lives
opportunity to work further on hii
street,
that active work on the extension of neatly furnished, with yellow pine is charged with the murder of Willie The murder of Kessinger was cold speeches
for the coming trip he is to
and her name Is Alice West. I am
1902
blooded.
O'Mara.
went
Roberts
house
in
at
to
and
John
the
tu mo desks and seats anrt the necessary Thayer
luuiittiijmake.
Taft again declared today
invitasorry I ever responded to their
Hagan coal fields will commence school utensils, such as blackboards, Madrid. E. fj. Abbott is special prose- late in the evening and called his vie- he had Judge
no
to make of Chair
criticism
tion to go and drink. Oh, I am so sorry, within the next two weeks.
cuting attorney for the territory and time to the door. When Kessinger ap
man Frank H. Hitchcock, but regards
books, book cases, etc. The building Catron and Gortner are-but I suppose it cannot be helped,"
Roberts
fired
and
defending peared
deliberately
is equipped with all the modern con
sobbed the prisoner. "That's about all TRIPLE MURDERER IS
Atchison. Atchison is a mine owner killed him. The cause of the deed has the work done by him as efficient and
such
as
veniences,
sanitary drinking at Madrid and for the past few
effective. Increased activity on the part
I can tell you at this time," West conEXECUTED IN MISSOURI fmintntno
years not been learned here.
atn
of various' committees is now in evi
has been in Mexico on mining busi
tinued, after which he broke down and
Christian Brothers as Instructors.
dence. It is stated this is demanded by
cried like a baby.
ness. He was under bond to appear FRENCH CAPITAL SUFFERS
,
An efficient corps of teachers will in
D
the greater work required from this
FIRE
FROM
To Present Case to Grand Jury.
court
and
last
$5,000,000
his
forfeited
spring
Filley, a triple murderer, was hanged be selected for this school year from
time on.
The witnesses from Madrid will arnere tnis morning. miiey Kinea ms the Christian Brothers, who are un- bond. His bondsmen went after him
Judge Taft today sent a telegram to
rive here this evening and will testito
and
him
a
the court and
produced
Paris, Sept. 21. Fire which de Chairman
wife, his brother and his baby, here er the supervision of the local Catho- Hitchcock In part as folnew
was
fixed
bond
for
his
buildfy before the grand Jury, which is now a
the
Central
appearance stroyed
Telephone
had Gov- - He ctergy.
It
that
ago.
year
developed
lows:
"I
have
inevery confidence In you
A
in
session
coroner's
this
in
city.
ernor Folk issued a commutation toj Too much credit cannot be given at this session of the court. Atchison ing last night prostrated the telephone and in the success of your manageclaims
At
former
the
quest was held at Madrid yesterday ovtrial service of this city and surrounding
would probably have been the Very Reverend Father Anthony
er the remains of Owen. The decision Finley, he
it was claimed that O'Mara, one of the provinces, causing a great inconven- ment and I welcome the assistance, as
mob of farmers gathered Forchegu for the accomplishment of
as
a
lynched
of the coroner's jury was that Owen about the Jail
murdererd men, was loading his gun ience in addition to the five million you do, of Senator Crane, and of the
awaiting the decision of thlB great educational monument. He for
came to his death at the hands of Althe purpose of shooting Atchison, dollar loss. Contrary to earlier re ancillary committee, but you are in suthe governor and when he decided to has practically been in charge of its
preme control."
West.
len
let the law take its course, the mob construction and has furnished the when the later shot him and that while ports, the postofflce building was not
The grand jury will probably report
O'Mara and Atchison were shooting, destroyed.
funds for its completion.
on the case this week and the prison- quietly dispersed.
SALMON GRAYS LOSE
and
Thayer came to assist O'Mara
er will very likely have his trial this
TO ALBUQUERQUE CLUB
commenced throwing rocks at Atchi- BRYAN SPENDS
QUIET
WILBUR WRIGHT ESTABLISHES
session of the territorial court.
son, who in turn, shot Thayer, also.
POSTMASTERS
MUST
SUNDAY AT ALBANY
NEW AEROPLANE RECORD
All the evidence thus far produced
The prisoner, has a knife wound
The Salmon Grays returned last
DELIVER
N.
LECrURES
Y.,
,
Sept. 21. William
about two inches long about his abdoagainst Atchison, has been circumstan J. Albany, who
from the Duke City where they
night
was the guest last
Bryan,
Le Mans, France, Sept. 21. Wilbur
men which he claims he received at
tial.
were defeated yesterday afternoon in
States
of
United
former
The indictments returned by the ter evening
the hands of Owen in the fatal row. Wright flew his aeroplane at Auvours Ordered to Address Pupils ir Pubj"
g
a
game by the Barelas
field today for 1 hour, 31 minutes and
ritorial grand jury Saturday morning Senator David B. Hill, at Wolfert's Grays by a score of 10 to 9. The SalSchools, Explaining Details of
25 seconds, thus establishing a new
Their Work.
will be made public by the court to Roost, left early today for Buffalo, mon's
CAPTAIN HELFERT APPLIES
heavy hitters were handicapped,
where he will speak tonight.
record.
world's
morrow.
FOR CITIZENSHIP PAPERS
of the
having no pitcher and one-hal- f
team being out of reach. "Doc" McWashington, Sept. 21. Postmaster
General Meyer has made an order FRIDAY AWARDED
Carthy, the regular pitcher, was unable
Saturday afternoon Judge John R.
which promises beneficient results.
to go. Both of the Parsons boys were
McFie heard witnesses In the
DAMAGES
of
The
have
at
Denver and Jim Tarr has left the
the
postmasters
$7,500
country
ization proceedings of Captain Helfert,
to
locbeen
directed
with
confer
their
Nevertheless the Duke City team
city.
of
the
recently
Philippine Islands. The
al school authorities as to the practic Jury in Railroad
Case in District
was given a run for its money and
has
had
considerable
trouble
captain
Court Returns Sealed Verdict-Com- pany
and desirability of delivering to
DESTRDYEQ those fans who saw the game say that
In securing his United States citizenBANK EXAMINERS ability
New Trial.
school
Wants
the
children
on
short
talks
it was one of the most exciting played
the
has
he
served in
ship papers, although
service.
to
is
The
in the Duke City this year. Dan Ander
inform
design"
postal
the regular army for eight years and
son was on the rubber for the Salmon
the pupils of the scope of Its opera
The fifty thousand dollar damage
while In the service lost two of
tions, the methods of delivering the suit of Harry S. Friday vs. the Santa
Grays while Pettus caught. Safford and
his fingers and received other Injuries.
classification
of
mail
Fe
mails,
Central
Hidalgo pitched for the Barelas team.
matter,and
to
went
He had his first papers before he enRailway company,
The score by Innings was as follows:
the jury late Saturday evening. The
registry and money order systems,
listed but as he has not lived for a
400 400 010 0
Santa Fe
9
Incidentally they are to make jury returned a sealed verdict at 10
whole year any one place as is refor
known
as
. 000 030 015 010
such
plans
o'clock
betterment,
Albuquerque
which
was
Saturday night,
quired by the laws of the United
the establishment of postal savings opened byr Judge John R. McFie this
States, in order to become a
banks and the extension of the parcels morning. The jury's verdict grants the
BOY ATTACKS RELATIVE;
citizen, he has had to. go without
Wherever
be
it
IS KILLED BY UNCLE
post.
in
sum
may
the
impractic
plaintiff
of
$7,500
damages
his citizenship papers. , After going
able for postmasters to deliver lectures for the loss of an arm, while he was in PEOPLE APPEALTO GOVERNOR
a
'deal
of
red
Capthrough good
tape
improved they are to furnish the necessary in the service of the railroad company
Lordsburg, N. M., Sept. 21. Word
tain Helfert was granted his full
formation to the school supervisors so as brakeman. The railroad company's
reached here from White Signal
has
as
an
American
which
rights
citizen,
as
to
of
fatal shooting by a man named
the
the
teachers.
It
equip
N.
B.
regular
attorneys,
and
Judge
Laughlin
he is fully entitled to. The captain
Charges Them With Being is the postmaster general's expectation Charles F. Easley, have filed a motion Want State Militia Ordered Oscar Bryant, of his nephew, Riley
came to the United States from
that the school children will be useful for a new trial, which motion will be
Bryant, the weapon used being a
Out to Help Fight the
Derelict in Their Importo - the postal service in seeing tha', argued next Saturday, the U. S. court
rifle. The boy attack his grandFlames.
mother with a hatchet, it is said, and
letters are properly and plainly, ad- having adjourned until then. ,
tant Duties.
POPE RECEIVES AMERICAN
dressed.
was shot by his uncle, the bullet goJACK" TARS IN AUDIENCE
there is necessity for action
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT
Thit
ing through both lungs. He died after
21.
Gagen
Rhlnelander,
Wis.,
Sept.
Washington, Sept. 21. "I say to you the kind is shown by the volume o)
A MYSTERY TO WRIGHT and Woodsboro were destroyed by lingering for two days. He was ninetransacted by the dead lettei
forest fires yesteday. Men, women and teen years old.
Rome, Sept. 21. The Pope received
New - York,
21.
Orvllle
Sept.
u.,,, .ueu offl
i
th j t
13,145,172
in audience Sunday seventy sailors of
children
fought valiently to save their
Wright's own story of the tragic fate
discovery, defalcations and dishonf ma matter
from the American battleships Maine
homes but without avail. Each place FEARFUL CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
that
befell
SeoiMhis
at
the Fort
aeroplane
T?"-Uu vortofflee
wer unabl to
ana .Alabama, which are at Naples, SfT-5f?!SJ- 5
RAGING IN ST. PETERSBURG
all are
!
Myer testing field, resulting in the in- had 2,000 residents and nearly
The, Pontiff, who is always Interested ly or even approximately to estimate
stant death of Lieutenant Selfridge and homeless. Both towns are on the Soo
to
in
men, expressed pleasure the value of paper and securities held
St Petersburg, Sept. 21. Cholera
dangerous injuries to himself, is told railroad. The citizens have decided
PAY
OF
LINOTYPE
out
at tneir smart appearance 'Each of
the
ask
to
Governor
Davidson
order
cases continue to increase rapidly in
In
a
.
banks."
received in this city. Acdispatch
by
the men kissed the Pope's ring and reOPERATORS INCREASED cording to his
militia to assist in fighting the flames this city. Between noon Sunday and
The above statement was made tostory he is at a loss to
ceived from him a melal. The Pone,
e municipal hospitals
account for the real reason for the fatal wnicn threaten to destroy an tne ior- noon today
day by Comptroller of the Currency
wind
standing among them made a most Lawrence 0. Murray, In addressing a
new
380
cases and 155 deaths,
Washington, Sept. 21. A notice termination of what promised to be a ests in that section. Should the
reported
f riendly speech, in which he thanked conference of national bank examin- was posted today In 'the government
shift the fire might reach this city.
g
other hospitals will swell the total to
flight. The immediate
tiiem for their visit and prayed that ers
,
formidable proportions. The police to
representing practically all the ter- printing office of an increase from cause, he says, was that one of the
God would reward them with his
to
cents
an
In
hour
the
fifty
sixty
Ohio.
east
Mr.
Later
pay
of
a
comis
struck
day
summarily closed several restaur-pan- y
he
but
New
Mexican
propellers
Murray
guy rope,
Th
ritory
Printing
grace. He then gave them his apos will hold a conference with the, west- of linotype and monotype operators, unable to understand how it all hapants
that violated the order against
will do vour Job work with neat
tolic benediction.
effective October 1st.
i
sale
of spirits.
the
ern bank examiners.
pened.
ness and dispatch.
self-defens-e.
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AGE TWO

SANTA

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
,

JOHN

K.

STAUFFER,

at the Santa

Entered as Second Class Matt6r
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
Daily, per year, by mail

Sec'y-Trea-

t.

Postofflce

Daily, six months, by mail.

.$3.75

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

.

2.00
1.00
.75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
V11.M ON

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

Ior President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
For
For Delegate to Sixty-iirs- t
Congress W. H. Andrews.
For Member of Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties T. B. Catron
For Member of the House From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties E. A. Miera
t

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N. M.

term, or two years; R. H. Weighman,
one term, or two years; John S. Watts,
one term, or two years;. Charles P.
Cleaver, one term, or two years;
Stephen B. Elkins, two terms, or four
years; T. B. Catron, one term, or two
years; H. B. Fergusson, one term, or
two years ; Bernard S. Rodey, two
terms, or four years, and Delegate W.
H. Andrews, two terms, or four years.
This history shows that Candidate
Octaviano A. Larrazolo, the "Noble
Spaniard," born in Chihuahua, Mexico,
and
educated in Texas, is either
or
of
facts
ignorant
willfully
statements
makes
that are not
borne out by facts. This record also shows that since 18C0, and indeed
since the beginning of .the territory,
there has been no discrimination whatever by the Republican party in power
as between the Americans who immigrated here and those of American
citizens who were born here.
During the entire history of the territory up to 1902 the important office
of territorial auditor and treasurer was
held by native citizens of Spanish de
cent, and many of the territorial offices since then and before were held
by natives in the same way. Race pre
should be
judice in the campaign
d
fought by the patriotic and
citizens no matter where born, no
matter what their names and no mat-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.

VK

21, 1906

Professional Cards

FIRST

THE

ATTORN
MAX FROST
EYS-AT-LA-

Attorney-at-Ls-

New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court
Offlcer Laughlin Blk., Santa e. N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

NATIONAL

BANK

OF SANTA FE.

Santa Fe

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN. Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Las Cruces

Capital Stock 1150,000.

A. W. POLLARD

Surplus ana

undivided Profits, 163,500,

Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney, Luna County.

New Mexico

Deming

EDWARD C. WA E
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in he Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.

New Mexico

Las Cruces.

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans
on
the
most
money
favorable terms on all kinds of personal and eol.
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and
foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by
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A WOMAN'S

NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13
Just Issued From Press of New Mexican Printing Company Essential
to Every Attorney.
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
argued and determined in the supreme
court of New Mexico is now ready for
distribution among the members of the
bar. No law library in New Mexico is
complete without it and no practicing
attorney is absolutely necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S. commissioners, court officials and all others who
are interested in the interpretation of
the law, especially the New Mexico
law, by the highest court of the territory should have the volume at their
elbow. It is compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Reports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and indexed. The typographical work and binding is by the
New Mexican Printing company which
is being complimented upon the fact
that it is the best printed and best
bound volume of New Mexico Reports
thus far Issued. The price per volume,
12.70, is lower than that of any previous volume. To this 30 cents should be
added for postage, if volume is ordered
by mail. The edition is limited and orders will be filled In the sequence of
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BACK.

The Aches and Pains Will Disappear
if the Advice of This Santa Fe
Citizen Is Followed.
A woman's back has many aches and
pains.
Most times tls the kidneys' fait.
Backache is really kidney ache;
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills cure
it.
Many Santa Fe women kuow this.
Read what one has to say about it:
Miss Adela Arias, living at 106
Griffin stTeet, Stant Fe, N. M says:
"The use of Doan's Kidney Pills in
my case brought quick and thorough
relief from kidney trouble, that has
bothered me for some time. I suffered
from a dull, aching in the small of my
back, the attacks always beng aggravated by colds. In addition to this I
was often distressed by headaches and
dizzy spells. My attention was called
to Doan's Kidney Pills about three
years ago and I procured a box at
Ireland's Pharmacy. Their use proved
all the claims made for them. Off and
on since whenever occasion has re-- j
quired, I have used Doan's Kidney
Pills and the quick and positive relief
always obtained is what warrants my

high appreciation of them."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
New
cents.
Co.,
York.sole agents for the United States.
nd
Remember the name Doan's
take no other.
Foster-Milbur- n
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Stockmen Greatly Interested in Work
of Forest Service in Killing off
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These Troublesome Animals.
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Theta celebrated Hot Springs are
in the mldet of the Ancient Cliff
miles we at of
Dwelling, twenty-flvTaos, and fifty mi let north of 8anta

est alkalln Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these watera has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the followFe, ana1 about twelve milea from
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumstlsm
Station, on the Denver ana Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneya, Syphilitic and Mercurdally line of atage rune to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
The temperature of these watera. la Grippe, all Female Complainta,
etc.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gasea are Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
try dry and delightful the entire year Stage meete Denver trains and waits
round. There la now a commodious ho- for Santa Fe train upon request This
tel for the convenience of Invalida and resort Is attractive at all Masons and
tourlata. People suffering from Con- is open all winter. Paasengers for OJo
sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
ous diseases, are not accepted. Thete and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. mM thr
watere contain 1,626.24 gralna of alka- same day. For further particular a
line ealta to tne gallon, being the rich dress:
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TO AND FROM RO SWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Herewitn are some "bargains offered Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
by the New Mexican Printing Com- well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the at 12, noon. Automobile leaves RosTerritory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arbound, SI; paper bound, 75c; Missouri rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code between Santa Fe and Torrance is
Pleadings, 16; the two for $10; Adapt- $5.80 and between Torrance and Rosed to New Mexico Code, Laws of well, $10. Reserve seats on automoNew Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, bile
by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25; Automobile Line.
Flexible
Sheriff's
full leather, $3;
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
A Traveling Man's Experience.
two or more books, $1 each; New
must tell you my experience on
"I
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil- an East bound O. R. ft N. R. R. train
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila- from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore.,"
tion Mining Laws, "50c; Money's Di- writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
man. "I was in the smokgest of New Mexico Reports, full traveling
with some other travsheep, $6.50; full list school blanks. ing department
eling men when one of them went out
'
into the coach and came back and said,
The amount of damage done by the that (the
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went to my suit case and got my botSole Agent for
formation. The program
for
anything I have ever tried. I hope you
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera will
luo
b
be
to
able continue this good work i"
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
nut
for your could hardly take up any
without it), ran to the water tank,
"The Object of This Meeting"
And All Kioai ol Mineral Waters.
thing of more importance to us ranch
Paul A. F. Walter
put a double dose of the medicine in men than this work."
the glass, poured some water into it I Another
' "My Experience in Newspaper
says:
,
W. M. Berger
and stirred it with a pencil; then I j "The
Associations"
Any Flavor you Daalr
dog
poison
you furnish- "The Pecos
prairie
Association"
had quite a time to get the ladies ed me cleaned
Valley
up three good sized
Orders Filled for Any Aawiet. Mil Orion to let me give it to her, but I succeedWill Robinson
towns and not a sign of life in any of
will Receive Proa
attsetie.
ed. I could at once see the effect and
"How Albuquerque Got Ready
them today.
I worked with her, rubbing her hands,
For the Fair" . William F. Brogan.
"I feel as though that sack of
j
Phone 3&
and in twenty minutes I gave her anSmall Town Woman Re- "The
wheat will be worth as
other dose. By this time we were poisoned
in Journalism"
ontftztima JUaniia
Itass Fe. I.
porter
much to me as all the grazing fees
almost into Le Grande, wnere I was
Mrs. Orrin A. Foster.
I
to leave the train. I gave the bottle which have paid since the forest was "The Newpaper in Politics"
established."
to the husband to be used in case
M. M. Padgett
The state of Kansas has been carryanother dose should be needed, but
"The
Reward of Straightforwardness
ing on a warfare against the prairie
in Newspaper Work"
by the time the train ran into Le
I re dog for the past two or three years,
Grande she was all right, and
H. B. Hening.
and the sum of $100,000 was appropriceived the thanks of every passenger
in the car." For sale by all druggists. ated by the Kansas legislature for the
NOTICE.
purpose, this worK nas been so sucof Territorial Engineer.
Department
cessful that today Kansas ls practicalSanta Fe, New Mexico,
The seals and record books tor no- ly free from the pests. The Forest
August 8th, 1908.
New
the
sale
taries public for
by
Service proposes to clean up the area
Notice
ls
that on the
given
hereby
Mexican Printing company at very inside the National Forests and be6th
in
of
accordance
1908,
August,
day
reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor lieves that when the stockmen see how
ated companies are also handled. Call successful it is, the various states wiM with Section 26, Irrigation Law of 1907
at or address the New Mexican Print- be induced to take it up on the open Hug F. Duval of Santa Fe, county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
ing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ranges and thus sweep them out of
made application to the territaorial en
existence.
of New Mexico for a permit to
gineer
While it is hard to say just what
The New Mexican can do printing
from the public waters of
appropriate
equal to that done In any of the large amount of feed a prairie dog will con- the territory of New Mexico.
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of sume in the way of gress, it has been
Such appropriation is to be made
work we turn out Try our stock once estimated by the United States Bio- from the Santa Fe river at a point 62
and you will certainly come again. We logical Survey that thirty-tw- o
prairie W. 709 feet from the quarter corner
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out dogs will consume as much grass as between sections 28 and 33, Twp. 17 N.
every class of work, including one "f one sheep, or 256 dogs as much as one of R. 9 E. by means of diversion and
cow.
the besrt MndPriBB 1n t1i Wont
cubic feet per sec.
storage and
Based upon an average of 25 dogs to and C66 acre feet is to be conveyed
the acre, which is considered to be a to points in sections 6. 7 and 8 T. 16 N.
highly conservative estimate of the'0f r. 9 g. by means of ditches,
of the villages, scattered volrs and canals and there used for Ir- BATHASWEET RICE POWDER
A Perfumed Luxury for the Bath
about on the open ranges, the same rigation of 600 acres and domestic use.
At
As invieoratlntr as a Sea Bath.
Vegetable and Antlseptically Pure,
authority estimates 'that in the State
All BtontNateHevei Sunburn nd Chafing. Softest Baby PowdM
The territorial engineer will take
Softens Hard water.
ma tict rama. wimcorpmic
25 Baths 23 cents.
ormiDHDniX
of Texas, the prairie dogs annually this application up for consideration on
consume as much grass as would be: the 7th day of October. 1908 and all
eaten by 1,562,500 cows. There is no persons who may oppose the granting
doubt but that taking a certain area of the above application must file their
of grazing land upon which the dogs objections with the territorial engineer
nave estaonshea tnemselves, the value on or before that date,
of the land is reduced fully fifty per
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
cent by their inroads upon the feed,
Territorial Engineer.
not only because of what they eat, but
because they dig up the very roots of
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE.
the grass and thus leave the ground
Notice is hereby given that the unperfectly bare about their habitations. dersigned, E. Z. Vogt, of Glorleta,
PAL8TAFP BOTTLED BEEN.
When an area is pretty well cleaned Santa Fe County, New Mexico, has
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
off, they migrate" to a new spot and been appointed by the Honorable, the
'
repeat the same destructive process, probate court of the said county, as
with the result that in a course of administrator of the estate of Refu- years, entire townships of land are gio Gutierrez, recently deceased, and
cleaned as bare as a floor of every all persons having claims against the
W
:
N
:
SANTA
OF PLAZA
WEST
vestige of grass, and it takes several estate are hereby notified and request-year- s
of good seasons to restore the.ed to file said claims properly authen- old conditions after the dogs are ex tlcated and sworn to, with the said
terminated.
administrator on or before the first
day of October, 1908, at his office at
Good for Biliousness.
Glorieta, New Mexico, that they may
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom' be adjudicated and report thereof
ich and Liver Tablets last night, and made to the probate court in settle'
T feel
fifty per cent better than I have ment of the estate.
'or weeks, says J. J. Firestone of In witness whereof I have hereunto
Mlegan, Mich. "They are certainly set my hand this the 31st day of Au- fine article for biliousness." For sale gust, 1908.
EVON Z. VOGT,
by all druggists. Samples free.
Glorieta, N. M., Aug. 31. 1908.
The New Mexican Printing com
tany.has on hand a large supply of It in an admitted fact that real
financial men and merchants all
nads and tablets suitable for school
"ork. the desk, and also for lawyers say that quickest and best retraltsara
tnd merchants; good everywhero. We obtained by advertising In the New
will sell them at 5 cents in book form, UaxMa.
, ( . LojuidiAi:l

their receipt

QJQ CALlEfJTE IjOT SPRIfiGS.

TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES

TO

All

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

fr

J. D. BARNES. Aocnt

am w w

ZZ

..........

Falstaff

ilZfl.

HENRY KRICK

ltin'

627

piegelberg.

aan Francises Streat

Indian anil meiican Wares

ana

Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: Te Hsve the Beat of Everythlmj In Our

Um,

SODA WATER,
.

IT

I

U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTS.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers' over 30 hours between
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenthe Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert ChaufFe and all points ln the Estancla Val- feurs in charge of every Oar. Seat
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ryn
1:00 P. SI connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Rallwaj
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv amount of Baggage can be carried
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving ) by notifying Company at Roswell.

J. W. STOCKARD,

Manaaer.

Rdbbe? Stamp
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

reser-populatio- n

,

our flag: E
OTTO RETSCH,

,

Proprietor

j

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
SIDE

CORRICK CARRIAGE

FE

CO.

120 San Francisco St.

Call ap 132 Black for Carriages.

PRICE-LIS- T
16c
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches eng
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
20c.
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 inchea long
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15c.
Or.e-lln- e
25c.
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
(
One-lin- e
5c
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-haInch Inch in siz, we charge for one
line for each one-haInch or fraction.
One-lin- e

lf

lf

DATES, ETC.
6O0
town
and date for
any
in
.50
Ledger Dater month, day and year
.35
Regular line Dater
.
1.60
Definance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
1.50
Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKINSTAMP PADS.
25 cents; 2 94x4
15 cents; 2
10 cents; 2x3
v.

Local Dater

............

Fac-Smi- le

2,

4,

1

35

cents;

3

50

cents;

FOR 1YPE SPECIMEN8

JEW

4

2,

75

cents.

ADDKE8S

PRIfsTlfJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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SANTA

HIE BIG STOE- AFcastoffl Fabrics
DiscriminatinDressers

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

PERSONAL

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

M.

ESTABLISHED

mention)

1856.

21, 1908

INCORPORATED

1903.

Seligman Bros Co.
Three Weeks nly

Rev. Samuel Blaire. of the Methodist
church, at Albuquerque, spent yesterday In the city on religious affairs. He
was registered at the Palace hotel.
George L. Brooks, a prominent citizen of Albuquerque, who has been
East on important business, returned
to the Duke City yesterday.
Mrs. Morgan O. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, for a number of years a resi-Our Annual Clearance Sale of
dent of this city, has gone on a two
months' visit to relatives In eastern I
our entire STOCK OF SUMMER
Iowa.
J
J&&
GOODS, These must be sold regard
Judge A. L. Morrison left last night r'S
an
tr?f
HBfUH J
for Socorro where be today delivered 1
less of value in order to secure
an address at the opening of the So-- '
corro county fair. He will be absent
room for our FALL AND WINTER
two days.
Miss Mabel Harrison, daughter of
STOCK, And our floor space Is
John W. Harrison, the Pecos merchhealth.
limitedant, spent yesterday In town a guest 1 And you vdll have
care should be taken of
at the Palace. She was here on a visit M Great
a
oauaru
ana
ones heaitn
to friends.
H Horehouid Syrup will cure
Mrs. Lansing Blume, daughter of
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
The Vost Inviting and Exceptional Bargains
Judge and Mrs. John R. McPle, who
AND
ALL
BRONCHITIS
is with her husband at Las Cruces,
PULMONARY DISEASES.
has accepted a position as a teacher in
Ever
and the Best Stock in the
Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
tne public schools in the Dona Ana
"I
writes:
Utah,
Lake
City,
county seat.
am eighty years old and I
City to Select From
:.:
H.
W.
well
Newcomb,
known
Judge
thank Horehound Syrup for
and influential citizen of Silver City,
having cured me of coughs
has gone to Long Beach,' California, for
colds and other like diseases."
ten days, when he will return home
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
with Mrs. Newcomb, who has been so
&,
journing at Long Beach for the past
Ballard Snow Liniment Go.
two months.
P. 0. Box 219.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
-- o- ;.
Chairman H. O. Bursum, of the RePhone No. 86.
publican territorial central committee,
went south Saturday night to be preS'
For Halt a Century t&e- - Leading Dry Goods House In t&a
City.
ent today at the opening of the secSold and Recommended by
ond annual county fair of Socorro counBY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ty. He will return to the headquarters
in this city Thursday.
and a Republican member of the state
J. P. Wagner, of Kansas City, an Senate of that state, arrived in the city
irrigation engineer of twenty years ex- Cof ii?a?r fnAivi A Thiifrnornno Qnrl will
PSrience, is in the capital to post him.,spend several
days here on Masonic
seir on territorial irrigation laws and business. Mr.
Cunningham Is inspector
conditions. It ia understood that there
of A. and A. S. R. Masonrj
is an irrigation project near Alamogor-d- general
for the state of Oklahoma and will atThe Biggest Stock of Shot Gun Shells and Metallic
which he is to investigate.
tend the communication of Santa Fe
Ammunition Ever Carried in anta Fe.
Richard Gutterman, cashier of the Lodge of Perfection No. 1, A. and A. S.
local office of the Santa Fe rail R.
Hunting Coats, Pants, Caps, and Leggings- Free Masonry at Masonic hall this
way, has gone to Pueblo, Colorado, ' evening, and will assist in the initia-thi- s
where he will be married
week tlon nt several candidates.
He is a
.
!
T
ito Hf
miss iauaensiager, daugnter or a guest at the Claire hotel.
former resident of this city. During his James T.
one of the oldabsence H. S. Lutz, the hard working est and best known
citizens, of this
and efficient agent at the Santa F-- rit.v who fnr th nast sir vpara has
depot, will be kept very busy as the been the chief clerk and assistant in
force is short.
the construction of the great Zuni
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford river Reservoir Dam and Ditch system,
left Saturday evening for southeastern reached home Saturday from Black-NeMexico on official business and to rock on a short visit to his family. Mr.
inspect the accounts of financial offic- Newhall states that the work is near-er- s
and of the banks under territorial ly complete and that it is one of the
charter in the counties of Chaves, Ed-- ' greatest pieces of irrigation engineer-dand Roosevelt. He will be absent ing in. the United States. While here
a week. Auditor Safford is a hustler he will attend to irrigation business
and watches the financial affairs in which has accumulated during his
at Blackrock and which be will
charge of his office carefully and
bring up to date before returning to
Private Car No. 405, of C. H. Dris- - niB Pst
duty on the Zuni reserva-coll-,
division superintendent of the tion- """"..US'
ff
i
riiminiirimii uminUT
mi
The following party left' this
Santa Fe railway at Pueblo, Colorado,
Mrs.
Driscoll
Turkey and Duck Calls
and two inS for Rio Arriba county on a
Cartridge Cases and Belts
tour' accompanying
reached the city last paign
Hunting Knives, Rifle
Cases, Pistol Holsters
Driscoll sate w- - H- - Andrews. They will visit
Superintendent
Sights Recoil Pads,
win
arrive
this
evening via EsPano!a, Abiquiu, Chama, Park View Rifle Scabbards.
and
Game
Tierra Amarilla and will be pres-anthe
Denver
Rio
and
Bags.
Grande
will join his family. They have nt at the Republican county conven-comto Santa Fe to see the town and tion of Rl Arrlba county on Thurs-viethe sights and will extend their day next: Hon- - L- - Bradford Prince,
Mayor Jose D. Sena, A. M. Bergere,
farther
south.
trip
CI
n lulB
11
mil.. T - l oouurru.
ul
Al
W
' llas
W
Deleft
r0t,,o
will
met
Hon.
E.
be
Abiqaiu
by
they
Albuquerque yesterday from a short A.
Miera of Cuba, who will go with
business trip East. He came to, this
them to Tierra Amarilla. The party
SANTA FES' UP TO DATE HARDWARE STORE
Phmm
city last evening iind registered at the
Palace hotel. This morning in com- expects to return home Saturday evenOOD-DAVIS
via the Denver and Rio Grande.
L. Bradford ing
pany with
Prince and others, he left for Tierra Enroute overland the members will
Amarilla to" attend the Republican also visit the smaller towns and hoid
county convention for Rio Arriba coun- public meetings
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
ty on Thursday of this week. While
On
(Continued
away he will also visit other points,
Page Eight.)
fcCa.B.'uJEftct-axet- t
erf
Hon. Harper S. Cunningham, a proRIGHT PRICE8
.-Eyas Teste- - and
minent citizen of Guthrie, Oklahoma,
npl
RIGHT GOOD:
Fitted By
'

TAILOR

IDE

DEPARTMENT

Well stocked with 4,750
samples for Mens Suits in

all shades and colors and
thebestthere is in the mar-

ket at moderate prices-

'if

notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and as high as 1200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
On

NATHAN SALMON.
108.

Phons
up-to-d-

store

:.:

108.

ia Suit Fe.

RETAIL

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND PISTOLS

o

at SALMON Store

The largest and the onlj

-

WHOLESALE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
MONEY TO LOAN

Phone

HOREHOUND

SELIGMAN BROS. CO.

$20.00 Suit for $17.50
$25.00 for $20.00
$30.00 for $25.00
This offer is limited qet on quick. We
need not to mention fit or workmanship. Our reputation speaks for itself

1'

DHULHJYUO

:.:

AND PICK YOUR
FIRFT CHOICE

UUIVIt tAKLY

,

Offend

-

1

nun

I

-

ow Fall is here and it is time to do it if vou
haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
had better. Our elegant Fall line ready for you
j ist ready to say "Hello" to y u- Will Put a
smile that wont comeoff all Winter onthe face
of every man who is wise enough to come
here for his Fall and Winter Suit

PA

The .secroU of old
acre s Health.

j

j

-

IPf 2slh

ally

y

PEACHES,

PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,
CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN.

'

morn-bringin-

cam-childre-

Dele-evenin-

tun

Large variety home grown

d

e

lr0

Winter Grocer y
Southeast Corntp Plaza, Santa Ft.

plumbs f

Co.

Telephone

ti-- .

anjthing and everything appertaining to PrintiM or Bindina
cail ot the Neir Mexican Printing Company.

RIGHT SERVICE

Cough Caution
your lontt. If roo
tfmplt cold only you tboald
lwyi hel. loothe, and Mth Irritated bran.
ehlsi tubes. Doat blindly rappreit It with a
itupelylnt polwa. It'l itranti how tome thlnw
Bnallr come about For twenty yean Dr. Shoop ,
bat comtantly warned peopunotto take cough
mixture, or prewrlptloai containing Opium,
Chloroform, or tlmllwrpolioni. And now a little
latethough-OoniNNi- aya
"Put It on the label,
If polioni are In your Couth Mixture." Good I
Very good Hereafterforthlirery reasonmothen,
andothen, should lniUt on having Sr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Snoop's
labels and none in the medicine, else it must by
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but It
is said to be by those that know It best, a truly remarkable cough remedy. Tak, no chance then,
particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr. 8hoop'i Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there I Ton cae
always be on the seJe side by demanding

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

--

A. M. Dettelbach Manager.

846

TONIGHT

New. podtlvelruTtfpolMM

SEC FOR YOURSELF

rvi,

OPERA HOUSE

eongb

Ap

"

CO

H. C. YQNT7

Ne. 40.

Fo

CALL

HDW.

Teo from

.

te

JEWELERY

Method.

CUT GLA83, CHINA AND 8IVERWKKE.
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

SeC

PROGRAM
PICTURES.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

"Hanging Lamp."
"Tale the Autumn Leaves Told."

1 1

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

China,

Novelties,
Lea ther and Leather Ebony
Goods.

S. SpitZ

I
MANUFACTURER

Cough Cure

JEWELER

The Ireland Pharmacy.

CKSI

A

Dr. Snoop's

Song-"They-

PHONE.

W.

213.

STUDIES

"For Kate's Health."
"A Champion all Around."

Change of Program Every
MONDAY

AND

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

SEPT.

Two Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.

...........

Admission . . . .
. . . . .. 10c
Reserved Seats
200
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
10c
Adults
Children ....T.
... Be

...............

PRE SCR PT ION
I

Be Glad to See You.';

'll

1st
FOR PARTI ULARS
ADDRK88

RDi.TUrDurnure
' -,
I
1

'-

""-"-

a

PRESIDENT.

that should be compounded with skill and
care. We are absolutely sure of every prescription
being perfect before leaving the store.
TRY US No matter where the doctor tells you to have it filled
is something

ZOOIC'S PHARMACY

foiONE.
NO. 213.

MONDAY; SEPTEMBER

21, 1908

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA

m 111 I

The having

X

Ull

Ul IWU

I

I

Weather forecast

for

X and Tuesday, with
X

,

stationary

temperature.

X
X
X

THAT CAR

CHANGE OF AD

OF

est
your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you '
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
dimes
life!
and
and nickels will
in
these
many days
your
sunw
a
into
,
grow
good large
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean,
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
of

day-the-

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.

The hotel arrivals in this? city Saturday and yesterday numbered sixty- eight, namely: Palace, ten; Claire,
thirty; Normandie, nineteen; Coron-- I
ado, nine.
Today Is the date of the autumnal
'equinox, the end of summer and the
beginning of fall. The Bun rose at
exactly 6 o'clock this morning and
will set at exactly 6 o'clock this evening.
Amado Ortiz, who last Friday underwent a very serious operation at the
Diaz Sanitarium, Is reported to be progressing favorably and hopes are now
j entertained
for his ultimate recovery.
Have you the factory look? There is
nothing that compromises a man in the
respect of the world as a suit of
clothes that does not fit. The Racket
fits you with the guaranteed Royal
line.
The music lovers of Santa Fe are
promised a rare treat in the organ ra-- :

MISS. A A1UGLER.
Southeast Corner Plata,
today was

Wire and Nails

50

degrees. The maximum
temperature Saturday was 76 degrees
and the minimum temperature was 42
degrees. The average relative humidity for Saturday was 32 per cent.
The following letters and postal
cards are being held at the postofflce
for postage or better address: Mr.
A. J. Buck, 445 N. Clark
Street, Chicago, Illinois. Sister M. Ethel, 601 E.
Capitol St., Washington, D. C; Miss
Lucile Hoffmeister, Golden City, Mo.;
Miss Martha Saffold, 82 Troup Street,
Rochester, N. Y.; A. E. Perea, Bernalillo, N. Mex.; Mrs. Will Kneeland,
Malvern, Iowa; Mr. Walter Friend,
care of Diik Hopkins, Williams, Ariz.;
and a souvenir postal card addressed
"Dear Cora," and signed L. C.

pays

4

BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HICKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO, 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

063 AS. GLOSS
YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

whi.

you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but
AND FEED

FLOUR

FIRST-CLAS- S

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out flour jand 'Ieed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
w

""T

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8T0"K FOOD

-

cital at the First Presbyterian church
(Continued On Page Eight.)
jon Friday evening. The recital wil'
be under the auspices of the Woman a BEWARE OF
OINTMENTS FOR
Aid Society and the admission will be
THAT CONTAIN MERcents.
CURY.
The money order business of the
as
mercury will surely destroy the
local postofflce last week amounted
to $4,678.60. There were issued 143 sense of smell and completely deorders amounting to $760.68; there range the whole system when enterwere paid 144 orders amounting to ing it though the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
there were received
$2,175.05;
on prescriptions from reputexcept
and
of money order surplus
able physicians, as the damage they
$500 from money order drafts.
will do is ten fold to the good you can
La Banda de Santa Fe left yesterpossibly derive from them. Hall's Caday afternoon for Socorro to be pres- tarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J.
ent today at the opening of the second
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no
Cheney
annual fair of that county. The band
mercury, and is taken Internally, actwill furnish, music at the fair all this
ing
upon the blood and mucweek. The members of this popular ous directly
of the system. In buying
surfaces
musical organization will make a cred- Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get
itable appearance donned in their new the genuine. It Is taken
Internally and
uniforms.
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
There will be a regular communica & Co. Testimonials free. '
tion of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection Sold by Druggists, 75c. per bottle.
No. 1, A. and S. R., and of Santa
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., at Masonic patlon.
hall this evening at which session- - degrees will be conferred upon several The New Mexican can do
printing
aspirants. There will be refreshments equal to that done In any of the
large
Scotwork.
the
after
Visiting
degree
cities. Our
every piece of
tish Rite Masons are invited to be in work we turn solicitor,
out Try our stock once
attendance.
and you will certainly come again. We
At the opera house tonight will be have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
shown the great Edison feature film, every class of work, including on of
"Tale the Autumn Leaves Told," also the best binderies in the West
"Hanging Lamp," "For Kate's Health"
and "A Champion All Around." The) The seals
and record books for nosong will be "They'll Be Glad to See taries public for sale by the New
You." Manager A. M. Dettelbach an- Mexican
company at very
nounces that commencing next Satur- reasonablePrinting
rates.
for IncorporSeals
day, September 26tb, a. ladies and chll-!- ' ated companies are also handled. Call
dren's matinee will be given at 3:30 p. at or address the New Mexican Print-In- s
m. Adults 10 cents; children 5 cents.
company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The following marriage licenses have
been Issued during the past week by
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo:
Jose A. Romero, age 39, and Nimesia
TRY THIS FOR DESERT.
Gonzales, aged 20, both of Agua Fria;
Dissolve one package of any flavored
Cipriano Escudero, age 24, and
JBLL-- 0 In one pint of boiling water. When
Rodriguez, age 19, both of Santa partly congealed, beat until light adding
one cup whipped cream and six crushed
Fe; Eugene Ortiz, age 22, of Las Ve- niaccaroons.
Whip all togeher thoroughly
of
Santa
and pour It into a mold or bowl. When
and
Belle
17,
age
Roibal,
gas
cool. It will Jellify and may be seoved with
Fe; 'Antonio Chaves, age 23 and Mary whipped cream
or any good pudding sauce.
The JELL-- 0 costs 10c. per package and can
Ramon
Santa
of
both
Fe;
Sena, age 17,
be obtained at any good, grocer's.
Sandoval, age 29 and Victoriana Garcia
age 17, both of OJo de la Vaca.
Showers and thunder storms ocMar-celin-

t.

,

M
in
wooiesaie ana jtteiau ueaiers
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, PQTAT0E8, 8ALT AND 8EEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe, New Mexico,
H.

.

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

I

curred yesterday afternoon in the
cinity of Santa Fe but no rain fell in
this city. The maximum temperature
was 74 degrees and the minimum temperature was 49 degrees. The average
relative humidity for the day was 48
per cent. The temperature at 6 a. m.,

spring and summer goods
every
descriptions will be sold at
one half of its regular value.

entire line of
Pphe
and all
1 of

1

Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.

IT WILL BE MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET TO

SEE US

CONGRESS
INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION AND NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR AT

For a short time we will give
away absolutely free, tickets for
the picture show held at the
Opera House
Inquire at Store for particulars

Albuquerque N. M
Sep. 29 to Oct 10.

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

The U. S. Government Is spending mil
Hons of dollars to get a permanent
lands.
water supply for the semi-ari- d

crossing a

national event, worth
continent to see. Foreign

A

BOOKS.

diplomats,

Government

Officials, noted irrigation
experts and Captains of Industry will

."

great
exposition of Southwest
farms, ranches, mines and industries.
Indians too and Cowboys V. S. Caval
ry.

I.S.

-

Attractive
s
to U.
S. Reclamation projects
and Grand Canyon of
H. S. LUTZ,

E2&'.'.

(FRAY PATENT.

Agent

MEy'CC,
,

.)

po83

SANTA FE MEAT AND LIVE STOCK CO.
PHONE 92

PHONE 93

Fof Chicken, Ducks, Turkeys, Fish, Oysters, Fruit
and Vegetables. Kansas City and Home Dressed
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb. Try us and you
will be a permanent CUSTOMER.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.

GROCERS.

A. M. BERGERE,

Manager for New Mexico,
w.

Catrm Hart,

Nov
TO PUT UP YOUR

at

We have decided to sell a portion of our large
stock atcost and some articles for less than the
cost price in ordar to turn them? into cash. We
need the moneyand you need the goods.

and ask for our prices
and be convinced

Cnnir
I

Jellies

:- -:

HERE ARE A
WE HAVE FANCY

PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC

Buffet

SE28.

&

goes

at $39

75- -

china closet combined
will be sold for $40.

Price $45

Refrigerators and IceforBox
$17.50

Price $25

goes

Refrigerators andnowIce Box75

Value$27.50-

GO.

FEW OF THE BARGAINS

Price $55 00

Mies
ft

:- -:

Side-Board- s,

SNEW MEXICO

H. S. KAUNE

v

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO

1 JG&UIVGOI

Mission

CUT PUCES

CUT PRICES

is the time

Arizona.

NEW

Phone

SOLICITED

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

side-trip-

CO., SOLE MAKER3 FOR

MAIL ORDERS

Phone flo 83

HIE SCO.

Rate from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return, $3.45.

PRlNTlND

w

Eiii i Mm

attend.
A

HEW MEXICAN

w

AND
Come and see the prosperous Santa
Fe Southwest where all the way from
Colorado to California water is king.

It means millions of acres made tilla
ble and fit for homes.

FLAT

MOM

WaevIaynou

6th National

Irrigation

Fgee

Fgee

,

s

a

vi-

During theMonth of July

IS IN

1

l

THE UNITED STATES

FIVt

PAGE

M.

WATCH THIS
SPACE FOR

New

S Mexico: Fair weather tonight

Habit
If you are tnritty, you have some

II w l

FE, N.

ony $19

-

We Have a good stock of sewing machines new and
old which will be almost given away.' -

;

For instance Singer Sewing Machines go
during this Sale at $15 to $30

Besides the above we have hundreds of other bargains.
Embalmii no & Underlakinq

San Francisco St 'Phone
'Phone No
Night Call
306--

10

8

1

A SPECIALTY.

Aakfor Irrigation Booklet

3

Santa Fe Central Ry.. Time Table.
READ UP

RBAD DOWN

N01
120Dm

0

2 25pm
3 40
4
4

22
41
52
81

pm

10pm
84pm

SUgS

6 60pS
6 23 Dm
6 44pm
7 86 pm
8 30 p m
9 80pm
7 65am

80
92
99
116
2
7
7
6
5

1145ain

800am

25
00
05
50
60

Lv.
"
"
"
"

Sunta Fe
Kennedy

&
"

KSTANOIA

".

Morlarty
Mcintosh

"
'.

'

"
Lv.
Ar,
Lv.

"

Lv,
Ar.
"
"
Ar.

7,000
8,050
6,260
6,1751

NO. 2

BB5pm

,443pm
3 40 pm
SCTpiu
2 82 pm

6,140

Wllllard
Progreso
Blanca
Torrance
Torrance
Kansas Olty
St. Louis
Ohlcago
KIPaso

"

am
pm

Ar.
"

Htanley

"
Ar.

am
am
pm

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

'

6,125
6,210
6,296
6,475
12 36 a m
10 40pm
8 69am

1180pm

;

115pm

1

8g

03pm

pm
a

9
6

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

9 Excursions

Kept In Stock and for Sals by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform
Ing to the Laws of New Mexico.

Palace.
L. C.
Samuel Blair, Albuquerque;
N.
W.
Watt,
Denver;
Willard;
Dugins,
Mining Blank.
Mrs. John Mueller, Lawton, Oklahoma;
2
sheet. Mabel Harrison, Pecos; Silva Helmann,
Amended Location Notice,
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet. Cincinnati; J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis;
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
E. J.
W. H. Andrews, Albuquerque;
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet
O'Brien, S. Achard, New York City.
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbfcet
Claire.
,
Title Bond of Mining Property,
W. J. Hen wood, Denver; W. L.
sheet
Dallas; E. E. Ball. Socorro;
Mining Deed, 2 sheet
James D. Davidson, Albuquerque; Har-tie- r
sheet
Mining Lease,
Guthrie. Okla- S. Cunningham.
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet j!0ma; Ti
LeWjS( st. Louis; F. S.
Declaratory Statement with dersoni Denver; Fredrick I. Gay, Los
1--

ROUND

00pm
20pm

TRIP RATES.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Worthv Maatar

Ken-drick-

$44.35

1--

1--

ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.

US

ST. LOUIS, MO.

An-Co-

J.

$50.35
CHICAGO, ILLS.

$21.10
DENVER, COL.

Pad Rail

Co.

PASSENGER

;

SCHEDULE

PUEBLO, COLO.

1--

1--

In Effect July 14, 1908.

00 a. m.
12 a. m.
86 a. m.
60 a. m.
05 a. m
11 20 a. m.
11 46 a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 46 p. m.
3 80 p. m.
3 60 p. m.
84 16 p. ni,
4 46
4 55 p. m.
:i5 60 p. m.
6 15 p, m.
6 86 p. m.
7 08 p. m.

pm,

0
4
11
16
20
25
81
42
49
42
49
68
66
68
77

Ni,M' Arr,
Lv. Des Moines,
Lv.
" Rumaldo,
" Dedman
" rapullu
" Vigil
'!
'T Thompson
" Cunningham
Olltton House Junction
Arr.
Arr- RATON N M.
Lv.
LV.
..
. uuunwu
Lv,
(Jlllton jiouse j
Preston
,.
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.
Oolfax

Arr
Lv.

i.lOp.m.

7. 28 p. m.
7. 46 p. m.

94

OerroBOSo

CIMARRON N. M.

Nash
Harlan
Ute Park

Lv.

Arr,
Lv
N. M,

0
7
18
23
20
33
41
47
60
63
69

30
15
55
36
26
66
30
65
30
25
06
11 40
11 06
11 15
;io 15
9 43
9 26
7 60
7 40
7 25
7 00
6
6
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
12
12

p,
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.

m,

m.

sheet

1--

1-- 2

sheet
Complaint, Criminal,
m.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com- m.
m. nlaint
2
m.
Vnwihla ffintrv nnA rotntner Snm.
m.
m.
4
sheet
m. mons,
m.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet
m.
Execution Forcible Entry and De
m.
a' m. tainer, 4
a. m. i
Replevin Writ 4 sheet
a. m.
a. m.
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet.
a. m.
4
Peace Proceedings,
Complaint,
a. m.
a. m. sheet
a. m.
sheet
Warrant,
a. m.
1-- 4

.w

1--

shet

1--

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460. B. P. O. E.
bolds its regular session on the sec-nd and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
T. P. GABLE.

GRAND CANYON.

$18.25

Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.

..For particulars regarding limits and
train service call on or address:

HOIS
SOCORRO COUNTY FAIR.

the parts without leaving a scar. This
salve is also unequal ed for chapped
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
$7.75
hands, sore nipples and diseases of No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
Socorro
return.
Dates of sale,
and
the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale 12:50 p. m.
19th
Good
26th.
to
for return
Sept.
all
by
druggists.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa

1-- 4

sheet.
Commitment
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet
Attachment Bond,
sheet
Attachment Writ,
sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

Fe

sheet

FINISHING TOUCHES
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,Moines as follows.
Execution, 2 sheet
Des
from
and
arrive
trains
depart
8.
C. A
Passenger
ON CARLSBAD PROJECT
Summons, 4 sheet
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
4
sheet
Subpoena,
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
mil i. !M i. m.
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet
Reservoir One of Largest Artificial
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
C. Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
with
and
Bodies of Water "in Southwest
Preston,
Raton
at
F.
&
S.
Ry.
Track connection with A. T.
Search Warrant, 2 sheet
' f WHI Reclaim 50,000 Acres.
N. M., and Cimarron A
at
Colfax,
W
S
P
A
E.
Des
at
8.
A
Moines,
Spanish Blanks.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
4
Auto
de
Arresto,
pllego.
Ocate,
Mexico.
In New
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept.
Cimarron, N. M.f is depot for the following points
4
Auto
de
pllego.
PPrision,
i
Carlsbad
Red
Lakes.
and
Aurora
Project la receiving the fin
Rayado,
Declaracion Jurada, 4 pllego
Mexico. Arroyo
this fall. The large dam
touches
ishing
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New
Certlficado de Nombramlento, 14'
Lobo,
Ellzabethtown,
both for storage and
Avalon
used
at
Cerro,
Black
Lakes,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy,
pllego.
and Twining.
Taos
was completed a year ago.
diversion
River
Red
de
Ranches
City,
Taos,
Quests,
Flanza Oflclal, 2 pllego.
W. A. GORMAN,
Flanza Oficlal y Jurar,3nto, 2 pile-J. van HOUTEN;
E.J. DEDMAN.
4
1-- 4

B. P. O. E.

H. S. LUTZ,
Best Treatment for a Burn.
Agent.
If for no other reason, Chamber
lain's Salve should be kept In every TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
household on account of its great
value in the treatment of burns. It
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com
allays the pain almost instantly, and
plied According to Scedule of
unless the injury is a severe one, heals
Trains Now in Effect.

1--

N. M.

Secretary

$36.25

E1 PaSO,

1-- 4

9 55 dt nil

$50.00

L. D. Roy and wife,

Albuquerque;
Texas.

HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

SAN FRANCISCO.

.''JS'

1--

No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
( Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train
M.( 6:15 p. m.
N. M,
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson,

Venerable Master.

Jrcui"' "7
f"""m'
Jara; George W. Wright and
Kf"y'A

1--

1--

LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO.

k.h

.

Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peaoe,

$41.90

SS

1--

1--

49
45
38
32
29
24
18
7

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Visiting Scottish Kite Masons are cor
dlally Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,

$16.35

1--

1-- 2

con-vocati-

'

COLORADO SPRINGS

,

Regular

day In each month at
Masonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER. E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.

$18.15

ill it.

R. A. M.

Santa Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-

1--

1--

Santi Fe Chapter No. 1

second Monday
of each month At Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m,
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

1--

10
10
10
10
11

its

$41.55

1--

aencv for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature or the van
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-mln- w ig Howland, U. S. Army; M. D.
railroad and steamship lines, containing vaiuame imormaiion to xraveiem, eral Affidavlt, j.2
Rathgeten, Manila, Philippine Islands:
free uoon application
Notice of High to Water, 4 sheet Mr anH Mra Wallace Irwin. New York
Fast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No- - CIty. Mr anfl Mr8i Andrew Johnson,
Itice, 4 sheet
P. LYNG.
and Miss Andrew Johnson, Racine,
;
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet,
AGENT.
PASSENGER
AND
CITY FREIGHT
Wisconsin; S. Goldlng, Denver; J. E.
Stock Blanks.
McDonald, Pueblo; Mr. and Mrs. B,
Bill of Sale-Ani- mals
Bearing Ven- - Kola Cnlcago; Mrs B G Randall and
dor's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet
Gua Adriano and son, San
childi T
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
gan Fran.
Mom)W
pedro;
cents per book.
clsc0. A L Smith) Denver;
j, F
not Bearing wmiams
Bill of Sale-Ani- mals
Dr. Frank E.Tull,
cerrillos;
'
BnUl
eV.d,01"- Albuquerque; William St. Clair, M.
XMll ML oaio
xvaugo
MnnrlmKral TV, mi Turn
lliwlj,
sheet
Normandie.
2
BUI of Sale,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-'- p
Q
gl "
u ;
'
die Animals Bearing Owner's Record
Durango, Colorado; O. A. Powell, Dened Brand,
sheet
ver; J. L. Long and wife, Kansas City;
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han Clanrtra ICaafar Tlanvav T? WltHama
Owner's Rec
die Animals Not
Bering
orded Brand,
Certificate of Brand, 4 sheet
arillo, Texas; Aug Line, Madrid; O. J.
Justice of the Peaoe Blanks.
Blair,
Ignacio, Colorado; John Perotti,
Appeal Bonds, 2 sheet
Tombstone, Arizona; N.'Kirsch, Indi2
sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
anapolis, Indiana; Thomas M. Barth,
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet
J. F. Hamilton, Las Vegas;
Glorieta;
Appearance Bond on Continuance, Ed
Bushne,
Saginaw, Michigan; A.
IJ. Y.) 10 Sneei.
rn
iCAa"
Bond of appearance, (District Court)
"uo""i
No 2
From
Miles
I
coronado,
16n
Miles From
No. 1.
DAILY
STATIONS.
Katon
BllliVU
Dei Moines
DAILY
Dr. J. T. Carden, Bowletts, Kentuc- 2

1 III

--

Montezuma Lodge No
F. ft A, M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L KING,
1, A.

1--

1-- 2

pm

MASONIC.

Sfe

1--

1-- 2

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

1--

12 29
12 06pm
11 15
m
11 10 a m

00
10 02

LEGAL BLANKS.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1908

MONDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

PAGE 8IX

at 6:25

Sept. 28th, 1908.

p. m.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.

1--

The New Mexican Printing com
Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe pany has prepared civil and criminal
at 10:45 a. m.
dockets especially for the use of jusNo. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
tices of the peace. They are especial
Fe 3:40 p. m.
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Lamy Branch.
index in front and the fees of justices
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m. of the peace and constables printed
No. 722
4:20 p. m. in full on the first page.
The pages
No. 724
inches. These books are
7:40 p.m. are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
go,
Gen- - Pass Agt
foot pressure pipe under the bed of No. 721
a.m.
..11:10
separate of 32 pages each, or with
Superintendent V. Pres. and Gen
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pileNM.
RATON,
723
No.
were
finished
m
both civil and criminal bound in one
a
Dark
6:S0
time
N.H
canyon
long
p.
N.
M.
RATON,
go,
which No. 725,
10:55 p. m. book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Pecos
The
however,
ago.
river,
Contrato de Partido,
pllego.
supplies water for the project be- No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2, criminal. To Introduce them they are
Escritura de Renuncla,
pllego.
comes low at times and it is necessary
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at offered at the following prices:
Hipoteca de Blenes Muebles,
plle to store water for
Civil or Criminal
At McLamy.
$2.75
emergencies.
go.
18 miles north of Carls- No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
about
Millan,
Documento
extensa
Garantlzado,
For 45 cents additional for a single
Lamy.
bad, has been created an artificial lake
nrm a ontorfl full aTiaat
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
docket
or 65 cents additional for a
m,les
miles, wide, a,nd eIevfn
Certiflcado de Matrlmonio. 10 cents
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9, combination docket, they will be sent
m
on
nw
progress
uno
this Krefelr- Modern concerte gates westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
oFrmula de Enumeration,
pllego.
bound.
These are being
full must accompany order.
State
Contrato entre los Directory Pre- Main Line Via Lamy.
a rock cut on the east side of
or
whether
English
GOLDEN
plainly
Spanish
TAKE
ceptores,
pllego.
river. The spillway on the west No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy printed heading is wanted.
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego. "e
side
Albuquerque to discharge passen- 25
and 60
7'" aI( be reconstructed When to
from Santa Fe.
For a Sprained Ankle.
gers
a
Jtt.
.uuiiireiou luio icocMuii mil iiarc
llslO A.
At
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m., , A sprained ankle may be cured in
acre
water
50,000
or
of
feet,
capacity
Llbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the about
the time usually re50'000 acres one foot
P.M.
Libros de Reclbos Supervisors de'!noughmt?
Bo in El
west
at
Chamberlain's
No.
wm
for
n
Lamy
llHHUre
aounaance
by
applying
quired,
lUia
only
waiting
Caminos, 25 cents.
iueey'
10 from the south, and No. 3 from Pain Balm freely, and giving it abso&t,&1 timesifor the jand un"
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
lute rest. For sale by all druggists.
'
uer tut) piojeut. iuo iaruit'iH nere can the east
,in7pn
season
on
next
"turn
rain
the
say
truly
Official Bond,
sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of when you need it."
Irrigation is in fact crop insurance.
Mortgage, full sheet
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
The farmer under irrigation sows, but
Certificate of Election,
sheet
need not guess what the harvest will
the S. P.O. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet,
be- - tt is larsely his own affair whether
Guardian's
Bond
and Ooath,
this splendid service the first time yon have occas-sioxne narvesx snan De nuy rom or a nunaheek
to go El Paso.
Letters of Administration.
sheet. drea Ioia' w aePenQs on his
861106 and lndustry In handling the
Bond and Oath
crops
V. R- - STILES,
planted. He fears not long spells
sheet.
of dry weather, the water is there at
Etc.
Letters
sheet.
General Passenger Agent,
Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet his command. Under the Carlsaad proEl Paso, Texas,
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
sheet ject the lands are high up and back
UntU October 31, 1908
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note, from the river, and there is no danger
floods.
from
of
The
damage
irrigation
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
works have been constructed by govsheet
Lease,
FROM SANTA FE
ernment
engineers as carefully as modLease of Personal Property,
ern engineers know how, and every
sheet.
Liberal stopover privileges,' Personally conducted dxcursions
precaution has been taken to avoid
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet
Tickets accepted in tourist sleepers on payment of Pullman rate,
C'-.and In chair car. Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet loss from flood.
The Carlsbad project has as fine a
No better way of becoming acquainted with the Great Southwest
Power of Attorney,
sheet
where small farms yield a competence, than by traveling over
s
climate, taken the year round, as may
4
Perfect Fitting "Elastic"
sheet
Acknowledgment,
'
be
theSaniaFe.
found
anywhere in the United
are the only ones which successfully
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
1 1 IT 7. Anent.
H.
some
vou
Lat
stand
no
ma
are
States.
There
extremes
of
heat
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
adapt themselves to the conditions of
about
or cold. Bad weather does not InterLiterature
I
sheet.
Santa re,
Clause,
Arizona; etc.
the modern home.
outdoor
work
summer
winfere
with
or
Road
Official
Bond,
as
Supervisor,
to room,
There may be certain limitations
ter. eYar after year hardly a day is
sheet
but whatever space is available can be utilized
lost on the farm on account of bad
sheet.
Option,
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
weather.
The season is long and the
Notice of Protest,
sheet
e
made in two lengths, 34 and 25 inch
kind of sectional
farmer escapes the usual rush during
Notice of Publication,
Notaries'
Of
the short summer in the north.
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
sheet
course, a
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
patch of alfalfa here
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
tered oak and mahogany.
keep a farmer exceedingly busj
'",'-- .
sheet'
,'v will
from
the last of April to the first of
IK
sheet
Warranty Deed,
We will call and measure any space
November, but the farmer with diversiThe Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Claim
sheet
Quit
Deed,
in your house and give you the exact
fied
not
need
planted,
crops
properly
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Application for Bounty for Killing
cost io wy finish you may select.
be rushed to death to take care of his
Wild Animals,
sheet
farm properly.
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
New Mexican Printing bomsheet
Township Plats,
Don't be afraid to grve Chamber
any, Local Agent, Santa,
Township Plats, full sheet
N.
Iain's
Cough Remedy to your cnildren.
Fe,
K,
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
full
of
sheet.
Deed
Trust,
no opium or other harmIt
contains
,.
Juan
country of Colorado.r
Documento Garantlzado,
pllego.
cures. For sale
to
as
ful
"
It
fain
service,
always
rates,
For
information
descriptive
drug.
General Blanks.
'
by all druggists.
literature, etc., call on or A. address P. H.
Bond of Deed,
sheet
4UMIDI, Agent
8. K. HOOPIJI, . P. aVT.
Bond of Indemnity.
sheet
MMa Fa, H. H.
fSala
on
earth
want
1
If
try
2sheet
anything
General
Form.
you
Bond,
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet a New Mexican want "ad."
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SANTA FE, N. M.

GO TO

COME TO

WILLARD, JEW MEXICO.
THF

IIVF

GITY

COMMERCIAL

OF

Wl

STINCU

THE

HELEN. NEW MEXICO.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF VV 1 LARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Pe Central Ratlway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shippia? and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

LOCATE DION 8ELEN CUT-OF- F
SANTA FE RY.,

OF:

1

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and points Eist to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade treest
public school house, costing 16, 000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new
modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico, Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
70-fo-

up-to-da-

estimated.

THE BELEN TOWN

IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

THEWILLARDTOWN&I IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

&

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

BELEN TOW NS

WILLARD TOWNSITE
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

'

E

IDT

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS?
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

,

TO BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

:

:

semi-annuall-

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
may remain cn note, with mortgage as security, for
purchase money, cash. Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

& &
&
X&

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

Vice-Pre-

One-thir-

sl

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER
:

INFORMATION

: APPLY

;

TO

:

:

New Fexico.
Boston

BASE BALL SCORES

'..

5

8

2

,
Spade and McLean;
Chappe'.e and Graham.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn, first game

Batteries

Mat-tern-

National League.
Won Lost Pet.
87 ,47
.650 St. Louis
New York
v
7
86
53
.619 Brooklyn
...
Chicago
Batteries Raymond and Bliss;
54
.614
86
Pittsburg
Holmes, Pastorious, Dunn and
73
61
.545
Philadelphia

680
18
Me-Intyr-

Cincinnati

66
56

..........

.47

..............

47

.478 Farmer.
.406
Second game
.346 St. Louis
.340 Brooklyn

72
82
89
90

Boston

......
. . . . . .

.....65

..........
............

Washington
New York

80
79
76
65

69
46

60
61
62
71
72
75
90

1

.0

and

.571 New York

3
4

0

2

Bliss;

6 11
2 8

1
2

Liefield and Gibson;
Batteries
.550 Ames, Crandall and Bresnahan.
American League.
At Chicago
Chicago

....................

7 12

................

14

.002

.

s

-

................

Cor-rido-

n

.........
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0
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1--
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1--
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1--

1--

1--

1--
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i

sheet

sheet.

Sheep Contracts,
sheet
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet
Application for License, Retail Li
sheet
quor License.
Application for' License, Game ana
sheet
Gaming Tables,
sheet
Application for License,
1--

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

Sheriff's Monthly Report 2 sheet
Promissory Notes, 25 cents per pad.
2
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
1--

1--

sheet

v

Miscellaneous.
Doc-

$1

each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75
cents each. ;
Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents
each.
4
sheet.
Acknawledgment,
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, full
sheet, i
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, 2 sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet
Application for Marriage License,
Eng. 2 sheet
1--

1--

1--

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
s and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

;

th.

oenum.

u

i

u

yellow packa
'

.

Journal, $5.75.
Page hand
The New Mexican Printing comPage hand made ledger, $6.50.
Money's - Digest of New Mexico Re pany has prepared civil and criminal
ports. Full sheep, $6.50. Postage 25 dockets especially for the use of Jus
cents.
tices of the peace. They ar especialRetail Liquor License, 50 In Book, ly ruled, with printed headings, In
$3.
either Spanish oi English, made of
'
record paper, strongly and durgood
50
In
Book, $3.
Gaming License,
Notification of Change in Assess ably bound with leather back and
ment by Assessor, 100 In Book, $3.75. covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
General License, 50 In Book,"$3.
Assessor's Notice , of Assessment, of the peace and constables printed
The pages
English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75 n full on the first page.
are 10
Inches. These books are
cents.
made up In civil and criminal dockets,
'
County Superintendent's Warrant
separate of 32 pages each or with
SO In Book, 35 cents.
both civil and criminal bound In one
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Spanish, FO in Book, 25 cents.
criminal. To Introduce them they are
Poll Books for City Selection, S offered at
the following prices:
pages, 40 cents.
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Poll Books for Town Election, 8 Combined Civil
and Criminal .. 4.00
pages, 40 cents.
For 45 cents additional for a
Poll Books, Election of Schood Di- docket or 65 cents additional single
for a
rectors, 4 and 8 pages, English and combination docket
sent
will
be
they
Spanish, 20 and 40 cents.
mall or prepaid express. Cash in
by
'
Poll Tax List, 4 and 8 pages.
full must accompany order.
State
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
whether English or Spanish
plainly
in Book, Spanish, 25 cents each.
printed heading Is wanted.
Signs, Card Board.
15c each
"For Rent"
Engraved cards de viste and wed
'Board" ...i
10c each.
10c each. ding Invitations a specialty at the New
'For Sale"
10c each. Mexican Printing office. An one stand
"Lodging"
For Rent or Sale" . . ... . 25c each. ing In need of such will do well to
'Board and Lodging" ...... 25c each. call at this office and examine sam"Minor's Law" ...... ...... 50c each. ples, style of work and Drtces.
50c each.
"Livery Law"
If you want anything on earth try
"English Marriage Laws" .. 50c each.
"Spanish Marriage Laws" ..50c eack. a New Mexican want "ad."
480

,

Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
ket, single, $1.25; two or more,

I

THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

1--

1--

DRUGS

1

1--

1--

Non-miner-

HARMFUL
I

1--

1--

CONTAINS NO

;

WMIK

1--

1--

1--

R.H.E.

.

...........

t
School Blanks.
Application for Marriage License,
Oath
School
2
of
Director, 4 sheet.
sheet
Span.,
of
Certificate
post$5,
apportionment of
Missouri
Forms,
the
In
and
Pleading
For
Sale
Stock
By
Kept
2
School
sheet.
Funds,
17
cents.
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming age
The District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
to via Laws of New Mexico.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.
two for $10. Adapted to New Mexico sheet
Enumeration Form, 2 sheet.
WANTED A copy of Prince's "New
Code. Postage, 17 cents.
Relinquishment, 2 sheet.
Teachers'
Mexico." Call at this office.
2
Certificate,
shpat
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
Certificate of Apportion, 2 sheet.
2
Homestead Application,
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
Contract for School Teacher,
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
sheet
$2.25; full leather $3.00; 1905 and sheet
for adults only. Inquire "B," this of
2
Homestead Application,
pamphlet, Contract Between
1907, English or Spanish,
Directors and fice.
sheet
full leather, $3.50.
Postage, Teachers, 4 sheet '
$2.75;
2
Affidavit,
leather, 16 cents; paper, 14 cents.
FOR SALE Good
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
upright piano.
sheet
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
Contract For Fuel, 4 sheet
at Wagner Furniture company
Inquire
, Small Holding Proof, full sheet
$9.50. Postage, 45 cents.
Teachers' Monthly Report, 4 sheet store.
2
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
full leather,
Civil
Code
of
Procedure,
Prices.
2
sheet
Desert Land Entry,
75 cents. Postage, 7 On 4 or 2
WANTED A girl to do housework.
$ .5
sheets, each
Affidavit required on Claimant, 4- - $1; paper bound,
cents.
10
Full
each
2
sheet,
.Usui. uvuociLTCiHUB. Ayyijr ttl new JKtSl- sheet
069,
4
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
25 lean Printing company.
2
sheets, per dozen
sheet
Affidavit
Pocket 2 sheets, per dozen
Seals Aluminum,
35
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, Notary
$2.90, deliver-e- d Full sheets, per dozen
desks,
delivered;
$2.35,
WANTED A girl to cook and do
65
2
sheet
nearest express office.
4
housework. Apply to Mrs. R J.
1.75
hundred
general
sheets,
per
2
Claimants Testimony,
240 Page J. P, Civil Docket, $2.75. 2 sheets, per hundred
2.50 Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
sheet.
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
Postage 45 cents.
2
Declaration of Application,
FOR SALE A ruling machine In
240 J. P. Criminal
100 assorted blanks take the per 100
Docket, $2.75.
sheet.
45 cents.
good
condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-l-y
price.
Postage
2
Final Proof,
sheet
to
500 blanks, custom
On
an
the New Mexican Printing
of
order
ReCourt
New
Mexico
Supreme
2 sheet
Affidavit of Witness,
un
business
er's
be
will
card
Company.
2
printed
Affidavit and Order for Publication ports, N03. 1 and full leather, $6.50
der filing without extra cost.
of Notice of Contest Against a Non- a volume; three to twelve Inclusive,
FOR SALE A second-han- d
steam
Size of Blanks.
price, $3.30 each. Postage 25 cents
2
resident Entryman,
sheet
boiler in good condition. It will be
4
7x8 2 Inches.
sheet,
each.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
2
disposed of at very low price. Apply
inches.
sheet, 8
320 Page Z P. Docket, 4 Civil, 4
sheet
to
the New Mexican Printing Com
14x17
Full
inches.
sheet,
full Criminal; $4. Postage 55 cents.
Final Homestead Proof,
pany.
480
made

LEGAL BLANKS.

1--

2 10 1
Washington
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Batteries
White and Sullivan;
National League.
Witherup and Street.
R.H.E.
At Detroit
R.H.E. At St. Louis
0 3 0
2 5 3 St. Louis
Detroit
2 1 3
. . . X
9 1 Philadelphia
New York .
Batteries
Howell and Spencer;
Batteries Summers and Schmidt;
Schlitzer and Powers.
Wilson and Blair.
At Detroit
.R.H.E.
R.H.B.
At Chicago-Chic- ago
5 8 5
1 Detroit
..,
New
6 10 1
York
.
i
Philadelphia
Batteries
Mullin and Schmidt;
Smith and Sullivan;
Batteries
'
Wartrop, Manning and Blaire.
Plank and Lapp. v
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
R.H.E. At Cleveland
8 1 Cleveland V...
...... 6 9 3
. 2
St. Louis
5 9 2
. 1 5 2 Boston
Washington
Batteries
Leibhardt and Bemis;
Waddell and Spencer;
Batteries
Johnson and Street. (Waddell for the Steele, Morgan, Criger and Donohue.
St. Louis team, made a record of sevfor the season.)
enteen strike-outHerewith are somo bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com'
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
National League.
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
At Philadelphia, first game R. H. B. Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
2
. . ... 4 11
Chicago . . .
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt2
3 ed to New Mexico Code, Laws
9
of
Philadelphia
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
Brown and Kling;
Batteries
."
and Dooin.
English and Spanish pamphlets, $ . 25 ;
R. H. E. full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Second game
0 8 2 Cover Pock
Docket, single, $1.25;
Chicago
0 8 1 two or more books, $1 each; New
Philadelphia
Reulbach and Kling; Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
Batteries
Richie and Dooin. (Game called at end 3 and 10 inclusive $3. SO each; Compll
of twelfth inning on account of dark- atlon Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilaness.
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DiAt Boston
R.H.E. gest of New Mexico Reports, full
6 7, 5 sheep, $6.50; fall list school blanks.
Cincinnati

..............

WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

JOHN BECKER, President

1--

R.H.E.

.564

.478
474
.440
.338

CO.,

1-- 2

R. H. E.

Batteries
Raymond
American League.
Wilhelm and Dunn.
,
"Won. Lost Pet.
At New York
58
79
.577 Pittsburg

Detroit
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis ......
Philadelphia . . .

THE BELENGTOWN &rJMPRWEMENT

of Company.

Willard,

Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

ds

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.

E.P.DAVIES, Agent

:

d

.......

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially, for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have fall
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
The pages
in full on the first page.
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up In civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
i
offered at the following prices:
.2.75
Civil or Criminal
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.60

.............

For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
State
full must accompany order.
plainly whether English' or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted
.

Legal
Spanish

blanks both English and
for sale by the New Mexican

Printing comnany.
The New Mexican Printing
will do vour Job work with
ness and dispatch.

eoia-pa-

neat-

:

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

ny

'

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
return here next summer to spend
their vacation. They were travel-- I
lng with Major H. S. Howland and
while here were guests at the Claire
hotel. Mr. Irvin will make Santa Fe'3
interesting history the subject of feature stories for the magazines and
weekly journals he ia connected with
While in the city the party was chaperoned by Acting Governor Nathan
Jaffa, and visited the homes of Colonel
Frost and Arthur Seligman where they
inspected extensive historical and archaeological collections. They were also
shown the immediate points of interest
about Santa Fe.

Personal Mention.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

GROCERS,

BAKERS,

MEAT MARKET PHONE NO.

J. J.

CO.

S

ll.

49.

BUTCHERS

GROCERY PHONE NC.

4.

IAT0ES

.

RlOl u

crop Colorado
Potatoes now in.
The Quality is very fine and
the price low.

pounds for 25 cents.
100 pounds for $1.75
10

(Continued

MONDAY,

From Page Four.)

T. Z. Winter and C. W. Dawe left
Saturday morning for a fishing trip on
the upper Pecos. They expect to return
Wednesday night.
Mrs. B. G. Randall and child, of
Taos, reached the city last evening
for a visit to friends. She was registered at the Claire.
Mesdames Leo Hersch and Ellas
Clark left this morning via the Denver and Rio Grande railway for Denver on a week's visit.
Thomas M. Barth, of Glorieta, reached the city yesterday and registered at
the Normandie hotel. Personal business brought him here. .
J. F. Williams, a mining man of
Cerrillos, arrived In the city last
night and registered at the Claire. He
came to town on mining business.
Mrs. F. B. Morris left Saturday for
her home at Santa Cruz after a several weeks' visit to her sister, Mrs.
Leo Herch, on Washington avenue.
William D. Shea has reached the
city and relieved A. S. Barney as trav-eling freight and pasenger agent for
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,
H. C. Montoya, a mine operator of
Cerrillos, reached the city yesterday.
He is constable at Cerrillos and Madrid and brought a prisoner to the

SEPTEMBER 21, 1908

CURES ECZEMA,
ACNE.TETTER ETC

The skin ia an index to the quality of the blood. Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
pimples, rashes, eruptions, etc., show that some unhealthy humor or add
impurity'is diseasing and corrupting the circulation, so that instead of
supplying nourishment and strength to the fine, delicate tissues of the skin,
it is continually pouring out its acrid and unhealthy accumulations.
External applications of salves, washes, lotions, etc., may relieve some of
the itching and other discomfort caused by skin troubles, and for this reason
should be used, but such treatment cannot reach the humor-lade- n
blood,
and therefore cannot cure. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the only
cure for skin diseases. S. S. S., a purely vegetable preparation, is the best
and quickest remedy. It goes down into the circulation and neutralizes
u icluvvch me acius, impurities anu nuniurs, moruugniy purines IDS
-circulation
and permanently cures skin diseases of every kind. When
TfiTiif
IVBinor Clfrv
Si s s ha3 drivea the humors and imourities from the blood, and cooled
and cleansed the
d
circulation, every symptom passes away, the
(Continued From Page Five.)
skin is again nourished with rich, healthful blood and the trouble cured, as
the cause has been removed. Book on skin diseases and any medical advice
Mrs. Frank E. Nuding is confined to free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
her home by sickness.
All trains are reported on time this
evening except the Denver and Rio
LIVESTOCK.
Grande, which is one hour and fifteen
Kansas
late.
City. Mo.. Sept. 21. Cattle.
minutes
The board of county commissioners
18,000. Market is steady to 10 cents,
CL08INQ MARKET REPORT.
are in special session this afternoon
higher today,, Southern steers, $3
Amalgamated copper 71
for tne purp0se 0f appointing boards of
4.25: southern steers. $304.25; south
Atchison 85
pfd. 95.
ern cows, $23.40; stockers and feedregistration and election judges for the
New York Central 103
coming election. At this meeting Chair- ers,
$2.804. 75; bulls, $2.2503.60;
Pennsylvania 120
man t Snarks is nresidinir and th foi.
calves,
$3.506.50; western steers
Southern Paciflo 99
members are present: Jose
lowing
$3.75 5. 75; western cows, $2.50
Union Pacific 154.
Ortiz y Pino and Jose Inez Roibal.
3.75.
Steel 43
pfd. 107
Clerk George W. Armijo Is also at his
Hogs 7,000. Market steady today.
j

m

j

viV9i

acid-heate-

MARKET REPORT

j

1-- 4.

1--

1--

j

1--

.

3--

county jail.
Stewart Van Vliet, well known
post.
on the upper Pecos, is spending
a couple of days In the city. He reports conditions in his section as es- REPUBLICANS
ran-cher- o

1--

3--

j

MONEYS AND METALS.
Bulk of sales, $6.607; heavy, $7
New York, Sept. 21. Money on call, 7.10;
packers and butchers, $6.50
easy, 1 1
per cent. Prime mercan- 7.05; light, $6.506.90; pigs, $4.60
tile paper 4
6.50.
New York, Sept. 21. Lead, quiet,
Sheep 10,000. Market steady to447
loke copper, weak, 13.25
day. Muttons,
$4

OF
QUAY NAME TICKET

1-- 2

1--

pecially gratifying.
Fred T. Fisher, a real estate dealer
of Estancia, reached the city Satur-- p,ace strong Nominee8 ,n the Field
$3.604.10; lambs,
13.50; silver 52
5.40;
range
wethers,
$3.404.20; fed
day on personal business. He had a
and Hope to Elect Them On
St. Louis, Sept. 21. Spelter, dull,
ewes, $34.
room at the Claire hotel. He returned
November Third.
445.
to Estancia this afternoon.
Chicago, Sept. 21. Cattle, 21,000,
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS. Market
Miss Lou Hughes returned Friday
steady today to shade higher.
The Republicans of Quay county
Chicago, Sept. 21. Wheat Sept. 99 Beeves, $3.657'.60;
Texas steers,
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
night from a two weeks' vacation spent have nominated a strong ticket which
Dec. 1.00
western steers, $3.205.80;
in Denver and Pueblo, Colorado and is will be voted on bv the citizens rvf the.
$3.505;
Corn Sept. 76
Dec. 64
stockers and feeders, $2.604.35;
again on duty as stenographer in the"Coimty November the third next. It is
Oats
48
and
Dec.
cows
Sept.
and heifers, $1.655.60; calves,
wumusme
01
lermona! lanu
ony:e
paln tnat that county wUJ be over
Pork Sept. $15.37
Oct. $15.14 J608.25.
sioner.
whelmingly Democratic, and that the
J. E. McDonald, of Pueblo, Colorado, Republican candidates stand no chance
Sheep 33,000. Market steady. All
Lard Sept. $10.35; Oct. $10.37
reached the city last evening, and has for success; that is this is the claim
western sheep, $2.254.35; yearlings,
Ribs Sept. $9.22
Oct. $9.95.
taken a position as linotype operator made by the Democratic bosses, but
$4.304.80; western lambs, $3.25
WOOL MARKET.
5.80.
in the news rooms of the New Mexican very encouraging reports come from
For the past twelve years he has been well informed and
St.
21.
Wool Market
Louis, Sept.
Republi-canemployed as an operator In the office
to the effect that many Democrats is dull today. Territory and western
Legal blanks both English and
of the Pueblo Chieftain. Mr. McDonald there will vote for the
10
no- mediums, 1619; fine mediums,
for sale by the New Mexican
Republican
Spanish
AND
e
worked on this paper twenty-ninminees because they are clean and 15; fine, 912.
company.
Printing
years ago, for three months. He says good men, because they acknowledge
that he can see many changes since the gerat services of Delegate W.
then.
H. Andrews and because
favor
Charles M. Pursley and Mrs. A. W. statehood for New Mexico they
which will
Pursley, of Safford, Arizona, were in come with Republican success.
The
the city yesterday enroute to La Jara, ticket is composed of the following
r
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
vuiuiauo. iiiey wcie ummS uio
For Member of Council, Fifth
of Mrs. Pursley's husband, who trict-Me- rritt
C. Mechem, of Tucum-dieOQDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
in Arizona, for burial at their carj,
Residence, Lincol i Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
former home in La Jara. They reached p0r ReDresentative .T. v. rial?..
'
the city Saturday morning but on ac- - 0f conant f
count of the Santa Fe train being late,
For sheriff William Troup ' of
the Denver and Rio Grande cumcari.
northbound train by ten minutes and ; For Assessor-He- nry
W, Potter' of
'
as a consequence had to lay over in the vara visa
'
until
this
city
morning.
For Treasurer and Collector Thorn-- !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa as A. Wayne, of
Loyd.
yesterday received a dispatch from
For Probate Judge John P. Nelson,
Screened Raton Lump
$4 50 per ton
Governor George Curry in which the of Barnacas.
j
Monero
5.25
governor stated that he had an appointFor Clerk Probate Court and
ti
ment with President Roosevelt at Oys
Cerrillos
J. C. Drake, of Jordan.
ter Bay tomorrow and that then and For County
Superintendent Milnoi
Anthracite Coal all sizes
)
Sawed Wood and Kindling
there he would present the invitation Rudulph, of Rudulph.
Ceal
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
from the Board of Control of the Six
Smithing
For Surveyor Albert Wilborn, of
Quality Talks
Study the Style
teenth National Irrigation Congress Revuelto.
The Quality
Pit Delights
which he was charged to deliver to the
For Coroner B. T. Chrlstlancy, of
'
Near
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
Depot
President and which was engraved on Jordan.
The Finish. "
V Price Convinces
a gold leaf. Governor Curry hopes to
For County Commissioner, First Diinduce the President to attend the strictHerman
Gerhardt, of Tucumcari.
about the price
opening of the National Irrigation ConFor County Commissioner,
Third
gress, but it is not at all certain that District Victoriano Montano, of
We make that
he will be successful. New Mexico
matters are all right in the depart- ments in Washington and he found the
Dr Diaz Sanitarium Inc. heads of the departments very friend
ly disposed towards New Mexico af
fairs. He expects to reach home next
Post Office Site Changed.
Saturday or Sunday.
The post office at Turley, San Juan
Major H. S. Rowland, who is a gal- county, has been removed 2
miles
$16 and up per week.
lant and efficient officer in the Philip- northeast of its former location.
pine scouts, spent yesterday in the city
Post Office Discontinued.
enroute East. He is on a leave of
The post office at Cochiti, Sandoval
He is captain in the regula.
has been discontinued.
Mail
S. Army in the Twenty-sixtInfan- county,
For Pare Cream and Milk U.
to
addressed
Cochiti
will
sent
be
to
try. He came to the city to visit GoverThornton.
nor
George Curry whom he served Telephone No 148 Red
Post Office Established.
with on the Island of Samar when GovA post office has been established
We Comply with the
ernor Curry was governor of that isat Ranger Lake, Chaves county, to be
Pure Food Laws.
land. He has made a good record in
for Indoors or out, are best constructed
the Philippine service. He was sorry served from Bronco, Texas, 18 miles
that he missed Governor Curry for to the east. Octavus Hodge has been
with our Matchless Lumber. All buildpostmaster.
whom he has a strong friendship and appointed
'
ers and contractors In this vicinity are,
Postmasters
Appointed.
much affection. Major Howland has a
well aware of the superiority of our
John W. Fowler has been appointed
The New Mexican Printing company young man from the islands, who he
at Roosevelt, Roosevelt
goods, and architects particularly spec- has ready and for sale
and will place in school in the Illinois Mil postmaster
ify i tin their specifications. We guar- correct compilations of the territorial itary College. He has seen eight years county.
Simoria Lobato has been appointed
antee it to be thoroughly seasoned and incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of of active service against hostiles on
..in...
at Lumberton, Rio Arriba
postmaster
the
territorial
road
the
Islands of Samar and Mindanao,
laws, pprlce 60
. dried,
and free from warping, cracks
county.
cents, and of the territorial mining and will return there after his leave
ff
and all other imperfections.
rjnjj mi wwlaws, price 50 cents per copy. These ends. He was a caller on Captain and
i
Q
can be purchased by applying In per Mrs. John W. Green and Miss Vic- EXILED ARMY OFFICER
IS RANKING COLONEL
son or by mall at the office of the toria Green, as he knew Captain Green
New
York,
company.
Sept. 2s,. Army officers
while
the latter was doing
very well,
army duty in the islands. He and his here of the coast artillery corps have
young protege left last night for the just found out, they say, that Colonel
William F. Stewart, who has
been
East.
at
desolate post in the Southa
kept
the
Among
noteworthy visitors in
Santa Fe yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. west, is at present essentially the
Wallace Irvin of New York City, who ranking colonel of their branch of the
The kind that grows with your library
are returning east from an extensive service and unless the retiring board,
which
before
is
Colonel
the
probably
tour
on
that
the Pacific coast. They stopped
that will fit practically any space
When in
City to visit the
over in this city to see the sights. Mr. soon to be sent, backs up the recent
time
a
unit
at
moved
can
one
be
by one
OLD AJID ORIGINAL CUR10 STORE
Irvin is a noted author and very pleas- opinion of the medical officers, who
to
him
forebade
horsemantake
the
person without disturbing the books that ' is
ing poet. He is also a feature story
test
few
a
StewColonel
days
ago,
ship
writer and in that capacity is with
Zesiaes the thousands of curious and relics see
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
Collier's' Weekly, one of the great- art will in fact become senior colonel
roller-beari- ng
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g,
est and most influential weekly journ- of the coast artillery on December Ji.
als In the country. Among his poemN. next the date of the retirement for old
doors; base units furnished with or without
of Colonel George G. Greenough.
age
which
been
have
admired
and
greatly
in America,
in 1330
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
widely read are the, following: "Love
Stock of Turquois from our own mines
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
Sonnets of a Hoodlum," "Love Sonnets ANOTHER BIG FIRE
VISITS BOSTON SUBURB
of the Street Car Conductor," "Themef
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
of the College." His feature story.
Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 21. Nearly an
views showlng.eiransemeotjalibrary.parlor.etc.
"Letters of a Japanese School Boy," acre of frame buildings on the north
has attracted a great deal of attention, side of the Boston and Maine railroad
AT
Mrs. Irvin ia a very attractive and tracks In this city, which ebcaoed the
; New
Mexican Printing" Company
bright woman and is of much literary conflagration of. April 12, last, were
S. CANDELARIO
Santa V. New Mexico.
local
now
is
agents,
dlsastShe
a
ability.
writing
story swept away today by another
301-30- 3
San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N, JH,
which will appear soon entitled, the rous fire, entailing a loss of about $300,-000- .
err"
The box factory of Atwood and
"Diary of a Show Girl." Both were
Look for the old cart on top of the store building.
on
with
street
the
Vale
cliEastfine
McManus,
and
the
pleasantly impressed
mate, magnificent scenery and many ern Storage company's buildings were
other attractions of this1 city and will among those burned.
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DUPROW & M0NTENIE

1--
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fair-minde- d

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMB ALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
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Latest Patterns & Designs.
rpfa
nB The kind that look right
Iv W That are right That stay

d

COAL AND WOOD

KM

600

right. Fresh from fashion
centers

CAPITAL
COAL
A.T,3.F.
St aircases

Dont Worry

A Place for the Sick

'

right

THE RACKET STORE

OFFICIAL MATTERS

SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.

h

"'

MRS RETSCH

J1
.i
tot

W Dffdfow.

the

THE OLDEST BELL
cast

STRAW HATS, GOING
50 CTS.
J.
Proprietor.

W

,
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